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Understand Your Customers
with Daily IQ Customer Insights.
The Daily IQ analytics app from CommBiz provides instant access to insights
about your business, customers and market.
Every transaction is analysed and broken down into Cash Flow, Merchant Insights and Customer Insights; then presented in simple
and easy to understand visuals that can be accessed from your iPad anywhere, anytime.
Customer Insights provides you with high level insights into your key customer demographics and help you identify
potential new targets you could be reaching.
Customer Insights is intended to help you:
•

Understand your customers’ age and gender

•

Identify average spend per customer, average spend per
transaction, average number per transactions

•

Identify where your customers live

•

In a later upgrade, you will be able to see:
–

What your most loyal customers look like, their 		
frequency and recency of spend and what they
also purchased

Metrics used in charts

•

Average number of transactions per customer: Total
CommBank credit and EFTPOS card transaction numbers
divided by the number of unique customers.

•

Suburb: This is the suburb where your customers live.

•

Gender: Based on the primary cardholder.

How to use the information within
Customer Insights
Customer analysis - Understand your key customers and
their spending patterns:
•

View a breakdown of your customers by key demographics
– age, gender, place of residence and their spending
patterns – average spend per customer, average spend
per transaction, average number of transactions.

•

This report contains transactions for account(s) linked to
your CommBiz service.

•

This report is provided only to CommBiz merchants with a
CommBank settlement account.

•

•

The customer data provided here is based on card
transactions using a CommBank card only (credit
and EFTPOS).

Compare how your customer demographics and their
spending patterns change across different locations
and timeframes.

•

View a split of the same information by gender to
discover how spending patterns change.

•

Consider how demographic breakdown and spending
patterns align with your brand identity.

•

The data currently excludes some online transactions.

•

The data is updated daily.

•

Percentage of unique customers.

•

Average spend per customer: Total CommBank credit
and EFTPOS card sales divided by the number of
unique customers.

•

Average spend per transaction: Total CommBank credit and
EFTPOS card sales divided by the number of transactions.
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Here are some examples of what you can do with
this information.
•

Identify your key customer segments and utilise
appropriate marketing vehicle to generate sales – eg. use
social media to attract Gen Y customers.

•

Grow total spend and average spend per transaction or
average spend per customers with appropriate incentives
or rewards.

•
•

Increase visibility or presence with a targeted
marketing campaign.
Consider how genders drive differences
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•

The map view allows you to explore the customer
demographics of all your key suburbs and their
spending patterns.

•

The table view gives you a summary of Number of
Customers, Average Price Per Transaction and Average
Spend Per Customer for every suburb. You can sort the
information by either of these metrics.

Here are some examples of what you can do with
this information.
•

Determine where you should spend your marketing dollars.

•

Prioritise your marketing dollars.

•

Increase visibility or presence with a targeted
marketing campaign.

•

Determine the right marketing message for different
locations for eg. if a suburb has a high number of customers
but low average spend per customer or low average spend
per transaction, then target your message specifically to
reward increased spend.

•

Help identify locations for new stores.

Location analysis - Take an in-depth look at who your
customers are across different locations. Learn where your
key customers live and identify new customers in other areas.
•

Understand where your key customers live and potentially
identify other areas where your key customers may be.

•

Consider how different suburbs are driving differences in
spending patterns.

Daily IQ has been prepared as a research tool for general informational purposes only and should not be relied on to make business decisions or for account reconciliation.
The information may be incomplete or not up to date and may contain errors and omissions. Any projections and forecasts are based on a number of assumptions and estimates, including future
events and contingencies, which may be inaccurate.
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